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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Butler + Burke Presents Dalton L. McMichael Scholarship
To Ivy Wagoner of Madison
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. – (MAY 7, 2013) – Butler + Burke, L.L.P., a full-service
accounting firm based in Winston-Salem, has awarded the Dalton L. McMichael
Scholarship for Excellence to Ivy Wagoner. The annual $1000 scholarship is available to
high school seniors at Dalton L. McMichael High School in Mayodan.
During her time at McMichael High School, Ivy was very involved with several
activities and was a member of National Honor Society, National Beta Club, Mu Alpha
Theta Club and was also a volunteer with Special Olympics. Outside of school, Ivy has
worked a part-time job at McDonald’s while keeping up with her studies. Additionally,
Ivy volunteered at ‘Apple Shop’, a local non-profit store where all sales proceeds go
back into the Western Rockingham side of the county. This fall, Ivy will begin college at
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University, where she plans to major in
Electrical Engineering. Ivy looks forward to being able to use her creative skills as well
as her math knowledge in this field of study.
In 2003, Butler + Burke established the McMichael Scholarship as a way to assist
deserving teens in reaching their educational goals. They are honored to be a part of the
college experience for these students. “Butler + Burke is excited to be able to positively
impact these students in their desire to achieve higher education,” said Jane Potter, a
partner at the firm. “We see at as a very worthwhile contribution to both the future for
these students as well as the future for all of us.”
Butler + Burke is located at 100 Club Oaks Court, Suite A, in Winston-Salem. Founded
in 1976, Butler + Burke has professional expertise in financial reporting and assurance
services, tax compliance, tax planning, retirement and education planning and business
consulting. For more information, visit butlerandburkecpa.com.
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